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-My dear People:
It hag been our custom to dedicate each year to
some .special devotion. We have had years dedicated to
"imAnt, -tf* «h» S . r r ^ Heart, far Our Lady
of Lburdes, to Saint Joseph, -and "others.
" z '""'" ~
This year. I shal) take, the dedication
from the dosing address of the Vicar of
Christ at the recent session of the Ecumenical Council.'The year will be dedicated to the "Mother of the Church."

The woes of the world are" our daily headlines. The
Catholic Church, although protected- by an^ unconquerable Providence,, is not immune from the world's tur-
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moil

- " - . • .

We know only too well that the.

«k
opening of the windows," as Pope John

"

expressed it, has had some weircTresuHs;
What concerns us especially is the danger,
of injuring'the traditional sturdy confidence of our people inthelr faith. E*r
treme ecumenical writers ask us to soften
the concept of heresy. Extreme'modern
theologians ask us to soften the 'concept of sin. Extreme
Uturgists ask as to minimize devotion to Mary and the
Saints. TWhat aggravates the situation is that the extremist
always has- a good press -coverage. Unfortunately, too,
some of the articles appearing in so many magazines,
supposedly Catholc, remind us of the words of "Hamlet:"

In times of crisis, Catholics through the centuries
have instinctively turned in prayer to the Blessed Virgin Mary to manifest again h6r maternal care for the
Church of her divine Son.
Now ih our present time which; as Shakespeare's
Hamlet said of his era, is so "out of joint," Bishop Kearney has called Catholics of this Diocese to a.jear,.of
honoi; and prayer to our Lady, the Mother of the Church.
• . Josef Stalin, once in contempt asked, "How many
divMdna does the Pope have?"
fS^,
To use the^word in a different connotation, the Pope
-today-might-admiVJ»eJhas-too-many^i¥isionsr4B-4he,_ Church .— a situation which rocks the aftdent barque
Of Peter at a time when it needs all hands to steady the
. helm on its storm tossed journey.
As the Bishop stated in his pastoral read in parish
churches last Sunday, extremists by their articles and
' t a l k s in recent months have injured "the traditional
sturdy confidence x>f our-peopleTin their fajflf.,ir~

- *•

Saint Paul years ago gave this solemn warning in bis
—second epistle to^Tlmothy: ^
-•- _;
"There shall be a time when they will not
sound doctrine, but. according to their own
they -will grow tired of sound doctrine,
itching to hear something fresh, turning
ear to the truth."

"in religion,.
What damned error but some sober brow
Will bless it, and approve it with a text, ,
Hiding the grossness with fair ornament?"
—
Inary-was chosen by-GodTto-be-the Mother of the
Incarnate Word. It was not an easy burden for a young
girl. The Vicar of Jesus Christ, her Son, .has called her
to be Mother once again, now, of the Mystical Body, the
Church. She has learned\a lot since ^he day of the .Annunciation, and it is with utmost confidence that we commit His Church to her. maternal care as we dedicate 1965
to Mary, "Mdtherof the_Chureh."
In seeking her maternal care of the Mystical Body of
her Son, she herself has given us her Rosary^ as the most
-acceptable form of supplication for her TIB. IIFTSmraelT
and at Fatima, thatstory was the same.
,
. We, therefore, dedicate th|g year of 1965 to the
"Mother of the Church." May she bring rich blessings to
hef'children throughout the world, but especially to the
flock of
- • •

Hamlet, however, was not the best Christian, and
as Bishop Kearney pointed out in his pastoral, Shakespeare "was not a theologian," so our outlook goes beyond the final-chapter Of the bard's dramatic masterpiece.
•''.•_
As Catholics, "we look upon our times and upon
their varied and contrasting manifestations with immense tenderness and with an immense desire to offer
TbWeff^
and of hope which Christ brought into the world," Pope'
Paul .told the bishops.

Your devoted Shepherd In Christ,

Q /t&*xs»*y
• Blshop-of-Rochesteiw*

•'••[ "jthte is the reason. wHy_JPope.„John "opened the
wHulSwF^-- to look out at our world and to speak to it
t»o\ih, contempt nor scorn —^ "for God did not send his
Son* into the world in order to judge the world but that
the world might be saved through him" — and to .speak
through these (opened windows, as'Pope Paul stated,, "to
the poor, the needy, the afflictedTtne hungry* the suffering and sorrowing*'.

+^
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Pope-John summoned the Vatican Council in the
hope it would be a new Pentecost, a fresh beginning, a
daring jump-into the- wojrld:f^jLnew:missioMary adventure. There is every evidence that the.Spirit of God is '
"thrusting the Church" to this hew horizon.
* We TuweT every confidence that our Lady's prayers
will heal the Church's present wounds, strengthen its
members in unity and send them as her Son sent his
apostles "into^the whole world."
r ^uliant^hake^eare indeed expressed $11 this well
on the lips of Brutus in the play Julius Caesar:
^There is a tide in the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries. ,
On such a sea are we now afloat;
And we- must take the current when if serves,
Or lose ouf'ventures.
•

—Father Henry At well.

endure
desires
always ?
a deaf

Shakespeare was not a theologian, but'he certainly "hit
tte'^irdir^lre~h"e~ajrr~wheg"he wrot£"lif "TneTffefcharii of

Pope Paul in his talk to the world's bishopsStt the
opening of the Vatican Council in 1963 cited this hazardous condition of the'Church today and admitted he felt
tempted "to be frightened rather than comforted^ sad-dened=rather=thanrgla"ddened,- anxiousToFself-defehse
and_ condemnation rather,than- fortrust and friendship.*
, . " IhTsomewliarsiniirarry pessimistic situation, Hamlet spat out his irritation at the "cursed jpite" that he
"was born to set it right."
Many Catholics these days also complain thatrtheir
comfortable old ways have been disturbed; Like the
Pope they a¥e~afso~anxiou8 to condemn the wicked world,
let It link in the mess it's made for itself, and, like HamletrTCWie^itrTKhile theyr1iaWT6Venaure it. —

Here is the tragedy of "our times in the Church —
precisely tit that moment when the world in its agony
looks to the Church for guidance and hope, precisely at
a time when the Church stirs with new vigor, it finds itself thwarted noLJiardly_:sa_ much by its traditional
enemies as by its own bungling- members who sap its
strength by their petty stubborness and extreme idiosyncrasies, each "damned error," as Bishop Kearney de-,
scribed them, again quoting Shakespeare, being" these
jdayJLapproyed hy some "somber brow^-who-hides-the^
grossness of personal preference "with fair ornament."

"The time Is out of Joint, 0 cursed spite
T h a t w e r 1 was born t o set i t right.'1

/

+.

Family Communion
On Sunday. Jan. 10
My dear People:
For many years we have sanctified the Feast of the
Holy. Family by i very beautiful liturgy—The Family
Communion Sunday.' It has been a very
rewarding; experience for your bishop'to
hear from the various parishes, the itory
of the large numbers of families walking
together' to the Altar rail to receive the
-4»ni together to the Sacrament "of the
Holy Eucharist.
I feel sure that this practice is most
pleasfhg; to the Jttoly Family of Jesus,
Mary and Joseph to whom the day-Is
dedicated. May I ask a renewal of the
devotion this "year en next Sunday, the
Feast of the Holy Family. Why not take Mother out to
breakfast after Mass and make her "Queen for a day," at
least.

•

' With my blessing, I am .
Your devoted Shepherd. In Christ, •

<£^ lljL^rfJty
Bishop of Rochester

'-wh'at:^ey^re^h~andhij|7%ese
priests, in theirrapostoIic; labors,
rather than being ensnared by
perils . and . hardships, should, rather rise; to greater holiness
through these perils and hard-'
ships..

by the. life bf so many saints
(TSTs is, the fifth of the eight in
Church history.
chapters of , the Vatican
Varied Forms
Council's Constitution on the 41. In the, Various .classes .and
Church', as released by N".C%J?differing duties of life, one and;
the
same holiness is cultivated
W.C Newsservice.) ~By all, who • are moved by the.

* They should ever nWnsfiT and '
strengthen their action from ah
nhundance^-ofal-cohtempla
doing all this for. the comfort
of the entire Church? of God.'
All priests,.and especially those
-are c a l l e d "diocesan
priests," due to the special title
of theki; cMflatiojnj^hjtyJ d
keep continually before their
minds the fact that their faithful loyalty toward-^aifd: "their
generous cooperation with their
bishop is of the greatest value
in-their growth i n "

Spirit of' God,, and who obey
the -voice! of the Father and
"worship God tffe Father in
spirit and in truth. These peo.
pie follow the poor. Christ, the
.Juimble andjcross-bearing Christ
in order to be worthy of being
sharers in His glory/ Every 'person most- walk "unhesitatingly
according to his own personal
gifts and duties in the path of
living faith, which arbusis hope
and works through charity.

Foreward
^ 39; The Church, whose mystery
is being set" forth by this sacred synod, is believed to-be Indefectibly_holy^4ndeed-€hrist,
__ the Son of God, who with the
Father and the Spirit is praised
. as "uniquely'holy,", loved, the
Clmrch_3§- His bride, delivering
Hims'eil.up for hex..He_did this
.._ihat-He-mighVsanetifrher (cf.
Eph. 5, 25-26)! HeNinited her
In the first place^-the -shep* to Himself as ,His' own body
herds of Christ's flock ought to
and brought it to perfection-by
holily and eagerly, humbly and
the gift ofUhe Holy Spirit for
courageously carry, out their
God's glory.
ministry in imitation of the
JCherefore in the Church,
eternal high Priest, the Shepeveryone whether belonging to
herd and Guardian of our souls.
the. hierarchy, or being cared
They ought to fulfill this duty
for by it, is called to holiness,, , in such a way that it will be
according to, the saying of the
the principal means of .their
' Apostle: "For this is the will
sanctification.
Those chosen for
of God, • your sarictification" (1
the
fullness
of
the priesthood
Thess; 4, 3-, $ph. 1,-4). Howare granted the
ability
ofn f exerever, -• this "holiness:" of the
p
f
PasChurch is unceasingly-manifest-—•• cisine the perf C.t d" y
toral' charity by the grace of
edf and must be manifested, in
the sacrament of orders. This
the fruits of grace whicrr~the
perfect duty of pastoral charity
Spirit produces in the'faithful; L
is _exexcise_d jn eye_ry_ form" of
it is expressed-in many- waysepiscopal care and service, be
in individuals, . who in their
it prayer, sacrifice or' preachwalk of life, tend toward the
ing.
perfection of charity, thus causing thr~edificatioir:of~ others;
—By . this same"~^acl'5nTeritar
in a~yjery/special way, this (holU
grace, they are given "the courness) appears in the practice
age necessary to lay down their
of the counsels, customarily
Hyes for their -sheep, not to
called "evangelical."'
mention, the ability of promoting greater holiness °in the
This practice of-the counsels,
Church by their daily example
under the impulsion of the Holy^
^^a-patterrr-tcrtheir flock "ft
Spirit, undertaEeff " Dy~. many
Pet. 5, 3). .Priests, who resem.^Christians, either privately or ble bijhopsNto a certain degree
in a Church-approved condition
in. their participation of trig
or state of life, gives and must
give in the world an outstHnd=— -sacrament of Orders, form the.
spiritual crown of the bishops..
Ing witness and example of this
They participate in the grace of
. same holiness.
their office "and they should
Call to Holiness
grow daily in their love of God
and their neighbor by the exer40. The Lord Jesus; the divine
_CJSJL of their office through
-Jeacher—and Model-of-all per
Christ, the eternal and unique
fection, preached holiness ^f
Mediator.
life to each and everyone* "bT
His disciples, of- every condition: ."
They should •preserve the
-He. Himself stands as the aubond of priestly communion,
thor and consumator of 'this . . and
they should abound in every
holiness .in life: "You therefore .
spiritual
good and thus present
are the perfect, even as your
to all men a-living witness to
heavenly Father Is perfect" (Mt
God. All this they should do in
5, 48). Indeed He sent the Holy
emulation
of those priests who
Spirit upon all- men that He
often, down through the course
might move them • inwardly to
of the centuries, left an outlove God with their whole heart
standing
example, of the holiand their whole soul, with nil
ness
of
humble
and hidden sert h - e i - r mind--and all their
vice. Their praise lives on in
strength (ct. Mc. 12,,'
30)
and
•
the Church of God. By their
that they might lpve- each other.
13, 34; 15, 12). The followers
of Christ are called by God, not
hecause-of-their
works,
Tut and
according to His own
purpose
-—
'
graceThey are justified in the Lord
, Jesus, because in the baptism of
faith they truly become sons ofGod and sharers in the divine
_flatiire. In -this-way .they are
'• really made holy. Then too, by
God's gift, they must hold on
to and complete in their lives
this holiness they have received. They are warned by the
Apostle to live "as becomes
saints" (Eph, 5, 3), and to put
on "as God's chosen ones, holy
and beloved, a heart of mercy,
kindness, humility, meekness,
patience" (Col. 3, 12), and to
possess the fruit of the Spirit
In holiness (ct Gal. 5, 22; Rom- •.6, 22).

fe ln

/ , f f ^ S 0 6 -toJ. thei „ r ,0WIJ
£!°,pli"d ^ . ^ W J £«*• ^ s h o u l d rise id greaWare Keeping
-riofng and
imitating
_ they
holiness.
in mind
what

Ministers .of lesser-'r^nk <are
-also sharers,.in the mission and
grace of the Suprpme;\Priesk In
the first place among'these inin-.
isters "are deacons, .who, in .as
much as they are dispensers of
Christ's mysteries and'servants
of the Church,^should keep
themselves free from every vice
and stand before^ men ;as personifications of goodness and
friends'of God (cf.|
Tim. 3, 8-10
-and-4§-i3*
: : --—-"
Clerics, who are baJljeoVby the
Lord and are set ^side as His
portion in order ,id prepare
^.themselves for the various muv~
'isterial offices under5 the watchful eye of pastors, are, bound
.-LaMngJthjULhegjrts and minds_^
nnto accord -with this special"
election^ ^whieh is -theirs^-They—
will accomplish this by • their
constance in ^prayer, by their
burning love, and by Iheir 3ujr
remitting recollection pf whatever is true, just and of good
repute. They will accomplish all
this for the glory and honor
of God. Besides these, already
named, there are also lay-folk,
chosen by God and' called] by
the bishpp,.;These lay-folk spend
themselves completely in apostolic labors, working the Lord's
field with much success.
Furthermore, married couples' and Christian parents
should follow their own irop. er path (to holiness)' by faithful love. They should sustain
one another in. grace throughout the entire length -of j{their
lives. They should embue jtheit
offspring, lovingly welcomed as
God's gift, with=-ehristiW*-do
trine and the evangelical vir^
tues.
In this manner, they offer all
men the example of :un\yearying and generous love; .hjj this
way they build "up the
brotherhood o£ charity; in: so doing,
'Hhe'y stand as the* \yjtnesses and
cooperatprs in the fruitfulness
-of-Holy Mother Church ;by such
lives, they are a'sign and a par(Continued on Page 5)

MEDITATIONS O ? MARCU§

Since tmily we all offend in
many things (ct Jac. 3, 2) we
all need God's mecctes—continually aWT We fill must daily
prayt "Forgive us our debts"
(Mt 6, 12).
\ .

M :u "
!',)'

Necktie for a priest; This is aggiorhamento?
_ From America magazine.

Thus it is evident to everyone, that all the faithful of
Christ of whatever rank or status, are called to the fullness
of the Christian life and to the
perfection of charity; by this
holiness as such a more human
manner of living is promoted
in this earthly society. In order
^tbat the faithful may reach this
perfectibn, they must*use their
strength. accordingly as they
have received it, as a gift-from'
Christ They must follow in His
footsteps and- conform themselves to His image seeking the
will of the Father in all things.
Th^y must devote themselves
with alLUieir being to the glory
of, God and the service. ?* * h e i r
neighbor. In. this way, the holin e s s of the People of Godt will
""grow-into an abundant harvest
of.good, as is admirably shown
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Popular Sujiport Wanes in Vietnam War
by GARY MacEoln
Since I recently reported irom vie
in this column on the grave deterioration
of our-position in that'critical area, things
have become steadily worse. .The military
situation is today cdmpifible to that in
the spring of 1954, just before the dis- astrous French deleaiTat Dienbienphu. As
U.S. Ambassador MaxwellTaylorhas said,there_are45-w*nsr being fought in the 45
provinces of the Republic of South Vietnam:

. jS'^T
.—! -Hr- f**~-vtrt

It fulfil its promise, and to develop in the
United States a better understanding of
its problems and of the-tontributlon we
can-make <o solve them/
'_ _;

^r

mediate reforms coupled with a prospect
of peace to follow soon." _•

. shaS J>ave not only tlie Vietnamese peasafite on%)urTside but also: a World Opinion
• which today isTiniversally hostUfel"

What Mild of reforms does Mr. Buttinger
have in mind? "Eighty per cent. ofc-Viet-T
Can South Vietnamese leaders be perThese-men Jiave no miracle drug/no,,,"' namese are peasants, and only a small
suaded to undertake siich a program' Pro~
,
minority
of
these
own
land
oh
which
they
.simple, solution. They all igree that the"
fessor Wesley Fisheljof Michigan /State~
.deterioration is progressive, that we are T live-'We should proclaim immediately that - ..^finram^heUeses they couldWdle-one*
/ • the^huid* they ire cultivating belongs t o
tone adviser to J t o t W p r e s i d e j i t Ngo
approaching disintegration. But they have / them that-„-they 6wn-lt-free and-clear,
r
not abandoned hope. They believe that y, without rent or other payment."
.- »
than half of the. pasi ten-yetVspfii Vieistable democratic government can be es. nam, lus most recent visit being m^ovem*
'
v.
It
is,
an
extreme
measure,
but
it
is
pre. tablished in Vietnam, but not by military
ber 1961
.
-a• • •
Wisely what the Communists promise them
effort alone.,
""'.•.when they win. By itself, in Mr. Buttin». !19?? d ^ 10ns m Sju «on were nevet_so
"The primary problem always' was and
- Ambassador-Taylor -has been in the
ger's view, it is not enough It would^simbad. he says "There is a lack of popular
still
is
political,"
according
to
Mr.
Joseph
United States for talks with military
ply be discarded as me-tooism. It must be
support for the government, a lack bf
Buttinger Author of The Saaauer Dragon,
chiefs andJPresident. No new policy has
accompanied by what the / Communists
leadership, a lack of administration, 4
a book which describes Vietnam's sucbeen anounced, but Admnistration stateare not today able to provjae, a prospect
lack of responsibility anff i n absence of
cessful 2,000-year effort to prevent-China
merits indicate a belief that what is needed
of peace.
justice ButJhat is not the enture4>icture.from grabbing the rich rice bowl of the
is to step up, the military effort In other
There is still a resilience among-the Vietlower
Mekong
Valley,
Mr.
Buttinger
is
"Peace
involves
compromise,"
says
Mr
words, if we put on^enough pressure, wea toughness, a fire, similar to
this icountry'i leading student of_Vietcan make the warTnol llonger worth the
Buttinger. "That does not however, imply - namese,
what we saw; in the past There are elenamese history.
Communist's while.
neutralhabon as proposed, by President
ments
in tiie society which desire des(•reiwneat-iWttii-brMd ft^a—
tiauUe.-We-cancompromise on coexist
a 1 " * * ^ " l ^ n ^ h a e p e n d e i i e e of then
I : hare tae-opport«au> to dbca*Ob»„. ~ ttlar saa#0lrt Is taw friamary neM if we _>-de
ence which, will enable the soutH.talsell
-££&
B S ^ K S S S ^ & J ^
altvatlon at length with leading members
are; to eanvlaee OM enesay that he eaaaat
to the northlts surplus f o o d r t h r ^are
n ready
X ^ for
^ Ssacrifice.
^ f j ^ They
S ^ wouliLaccept
^ ^ W ^ ^
of tke Amerkas Frleadi of Vleiaant, § .
the north most, needs. Now,' I believe that
win, and swek s«fff«fi is ahawst entirely
land
reform.
They
would
give
their
lives."
•oMMitWaa ffMp la this conntry't t o f ^ lacking," he »ay*. "To gal. the people, we
the Communists will reject such a comeiperta M SouttdBast Asia, aaea wfc« have - •mat eaatviice fkaaa that It is warth their
promise because they need war to gain
been worfclng aatetfMily t ince tfce lepubtheir objectives. If they do, we shall have
while to sapaart the gwwaaes*. This
Er M k J ^ t * k w n > n g •V 01 ou^poUdes.
. _ ^ t « W r « n J i e J H o l 3 r f « n ] l y 3 ^ — ^ l k «f SMtk Vfctaaw. W M c r e a t e t* aetp •
gained the paycnrtpgkal initiative. We
can ha iasw. aallr by a vrograsa af faav
We certainly are not using then^T
JL
%

